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Dear Students and Parents, 

As you look through this week’s newsletter the
wide variety of work produced at home is
amazing. It is a real credit to all of you
continuing to apply yourself in such difficult
circumstances. 
 
As you read through this issue of our
newsletter you will see that literacy is a central
theme leading up to World Book Day this
Thursday. We can’t tell you how much it is
worthwhile putting time aside each day to
read. It opens up so many doors and whatever
interests you and however you want access
books or articles I am sure you will find
something to inspire. Reading should not be
seen as a luxury. It is something that needs to
be practised over and over, and as you
become a more confident reader it will
certainly enthuse you throughout your life.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs V Godley
Principal
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We've had some brilliant work submitted this week. Well done to everyone featured!

Art 
Observational drawings as part of the year 8 Out of the Blue project. 

There was an error in a student's surname in last week's newsletter!
The wonderful felted owl was made by Amy Cambell. Well done for

your brilliant effort, Amy. 

Olivia Atkinson

Max Thompson

Arwen Langlois



French
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Mrs Vianey's year 7 French class have learnt how to make French pancakes and
created a menu for their own crêperie. 



Design Technology
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Year 8 were tasked with designing a reward postcard for design technology.

Mathilde Flouquet Josh Seymour

Phoebe Lesbirel

Bethany EdwardsCaitlin Scales



Physical Education
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Year 9's Archie Le Huray's football match report

LAZIO VS BAYERN

 

GERMAN WONDERKID SHINES AS BAYERN THRASH LAZIO

The German champions took on Italian side Lazio in the first leg of the knockout
round of 16 in the Champions League last night.

The first chance of the game came Bayern’s way,  as Joshua Kimmich played a
deadly cross past the Lazio defenders which was narrowly missed by goal machine
Robert Lewandowskias as became the third highest scorer in the Champions
League after this match. The Bundesliga’s top scorer took his chance soon after,
when Inzaghi’s men had a defensive mix up in which Lewandowski pounced on to
score the opener. Chances then went both ways and soon after Germany’s new
wonderkid, Jamal Musiala (17), placed one into the bottom corner to put the six-
time champions league winners 2-0 up. After a chance for Lazio was cleared by
Bayern defender Sule, they countered the sky-blues and after another defensive
mix up, French World-Cup winner, Kingsley Coman, used his pace to get past
Lazio’s defence and had at shot which was saved by Pepe Reina and former
Manchester City star Leroy Sane pounced on it to put Bayern 3-0 up just before the
break. After the break, Bayern took a chance straight from the kick off. Kingsley
Coman slid an inch-perfect ball through the Lazio defence in which sane was
through on goal, he crossed it to Canadian wing-back Alphonso Davies but the
cross was cut short by Lazio defender, Acerbi, who placed it into the net and put
the away side 4-0 up. Lazio were not done with goals yet as at the other end of the
pitch Lazio playmaker, Correa, dribbled his way through the until now solid
defence of Bayern to get one goal back for the home side. The game finished 4-1 to
the German champions who are hoping to retain both titles that they won last year
— Champions League and Bundesliga.



Music
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Year 10's Joe Salmon's GCSE composition
planning

Jayden Hargreaves

Lauren Robilliard



Enrichment
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Sam Jones' presentation on fair trade for
Fair Trade Fortnight
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ENR ICHMENT  CHALLENGE  

Miss Jones recently sent out to students the Action for Happiness
Calendar for March 2021. Challenge yourself or your family to complete

each day's mindful activity for a happier and healthier March. 
 

Mindful March



Thursday is World Book Day, and we have a range of 
resources to help you celebrate the day. 

 
Miss Ingles has gathered lots of activities here and we have 

some other jdeas on the following pages. 

World Book Day wouldn't be World Book
Day without some dressing up! Take on the
challenge of dressing up as your favourite
character from a book and submit your
photo on the Reading and Literacy
classroom assignment so that we can share
the best looks on our school social media
pages. The classroom code for the Reading
and Literacy classroom is boheqbt. Home-
made costumes are highly encouraged!

Look out for your teachers' dress up photos
on our social media and tutor pages on
Thursday.

World Book Day: Thursday 4th March
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LEARN ING  CHALLENGE  

Character Dress Up1.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1etJObOI0y6rKKX0rYd0WAJDsRr6F4AvWqh1foAofTv0/edit?usp=sharing


A unique idea
Specific, vivid details
A sense of structure - short stories (or what is often called 'flash
fiction') work well when they're structured around a revelation. 

Enjoy writing but not yet ready to write a full novel? Have a go at our 100-
word story World Book Day competition. You can write about anything
you like as long as you don't go more than 10 words above or below 100
words. Submit your entry through the World Book Day assignment in the
Reading and Literacy classroom before midnight on Sunday 7th March. 

What we'll be looking for: 

Read some examples of 100 word stories written by students from
firststory.org.uk below to give you inspiration:

            My friend is ridiculously lucky. She’s got her lucky socks and her lucky shoes, and
she’ll find a four-leaf clover faster than you can ask. She’s done it today, pressing the
dainty thing into my hands. I’m scared of crushing it. For her, omens are everywhere — a
stone from the bank, smooth, a hole through the middle. She goes to peer through.
           “Don’t,” I warn, “it’s bad luck. You’ll see something. Old wives’ tale.”
           She laughs. “I have enough luck to last me a century.”
           She peers through, right at me, and pales. The rock hits the water.“
           Let’s go home.”

   You know the forbidden alley way that lies dauntingly between the launderette and the
hotel, the one that your parents told you never to go to, the one that links to the pub and
the train station? And you remember the way you’d start running once you’d passed the
hotel due to the many stories the kids in the neighbourhood made up about the 24 lady?
Ironic isn’t it? It’s shocking how much one half of the same street could differ from the
other. One half held the houses and the fish and chip shop, and the hotel and the other
was consumed by the derelict flats and the scruffy corner shops. And the deeper you’d
walk into the street the stranger things got.
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2. 100-Word Story Competition

You can also find writers' masterclasses to help develop your ideas and style
on the World Book Day website. Scroll down to the bottom of the page to

find the videos for secondary school pupils. 

https://www.worldbookday.com/online-masterclasses/


Imagining characters and worlds is a great way to engage deeply with your
reading. Try one of these creative tasks to make the characters or scenes from your
favourite books come to life. As with the other activities, submit a photo of your
creations on the assignment on the Reading and Literacy classroom page. Find
more examples here. 
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3. Literary Baking Competition

Show off your baking skills with a
book-themed bake. We had some
great entries last year, including a
Holes themed cake and David
Walliams themed cupcakes and we'd
love to see your creativity this year. As
with the other activities, submit a
photo of your creations on the
assignment on the Reading and
Literacy classroom page. 

4. Literary Craft Activities 

Create a literary character 
from a wooden spoon or a potato

Create a book
scene in a shoe
box (this example
is 'Lord of the
Flies')

Create a book scene in a
shoe box (this example is
'Lord of the Flies')

https://www.worldbookday.com/fun-craft-favourite-characters/
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5. Get Reading

Above anything else, World Book Day is the perfect time to get stuck into a book.
Try as many as you can from the reading around the house challenge below or
check out World Book Day's top picks for books for secondary-age students here,
here and on the 'fluent' and 'independent' reader of the lists here and their free
audiobooks here. 

https://www.worldbookday.com/ideas/100-stories-to-share/young-adults/
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/power-reads/
https://www.worldbookday.com/reading-recommendations/
https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/

